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By Holly Olsen 








 was presented 





























a pro -life 
spokeswoman.
 Schlatly 
heads the Eagle 
Foruni.  a 
lobbying group 























ment,  was the target
 
bir most
 of the verbal 
assault by 
the  panel 











 such  as 
"abortion
 












 to get 
lid 
ot







opponents.  it seemed 
that ahortion is 
more of a 





















cide who has the
 right to ki II?' 
Schlany 
believes  it should 
be the state. 
while 
Weddington  supports





groundwork  for her 
argu-
ment 
was "does the state 





advocate  laws making 
abortion  
illegal?"  and "who has the 
right  to 
decide. the state or 
you?"  
Schley 




to abort a child simply




















 hack page 
" 
11)' 
'Does the state have a 
compelling reason to 






























 X ictor Castro doesn't let the 
cool December
 
air  pre- 
hushes 




Castro  said he
 can he often he 
vent him
 from caring a tank top 
as he rakes a mound of 
leaves
 from found ar iiiiii 


























decision  not 
to 
fund the 































 was denied by. the 
committee.  
Almost
 a do/en team 
players.












































"It's hard to believe 




start up a 
new 
organization... said Ariel Cm/. di-
rector of ethnic affairs. 
He said the
 
Women's  Resource  
Center
 and fraternities
 and sororities 
raise much 






membership  fees. 
A decision
 






issue of liability. was 
raised. Board members were unsure 
of their 
responsibility  to 
players if 
they are injured 
during







hoard members reduced 
funding  for 
the club to 51,2.405 








 for the injured 
athlete'!" 
asked  Tom 























 He told the 














 al . 

















A.S.  from 
it 
they.




































lean Lenart. A.S. business ad-
ministrator
 
told the hoard 
she  would  

















"We're try ing to get new peo 
ple 
olv 
ed.  but it's hard 
with  a 
sport
 
that s new on tills 
coast." 

























 team w 
ith A.S. 
f unds.


























By Julie Rogers 
Deity staff writer 
Students and 
faculty
 may be 
taking 
their  spring vacation during a 
different week 
than the traditional 
Easter
 break if the 
Academic  Senate 








the third week of April. 
In an 
attempt
 to find out 
whether
 students and 
faculty.  are sat-
isfied 
with the current 









 a subcommittee of 
the  Asa 
demic 
Senate. has












 next semester 
Currently. spring break 
at SJSU 
is determined hy 
what week Fastei 
Sunday 





































on.  accoiding  
to 
Sandra
 Kau, ai 
a. a membei ot 
the 








that if a "fixed" vacation is ap-
proved. it should
 be the third week 
of April.
 thus offering 





the end ot the term. 
If a lived" acation  were
 ap-
proved ot, it would not 
be impli-

























use  a "floating" spring













 Reeves. a senior 
radio  





the current "floating" hreak. 
"I like hay mg my. 
vacation  
around iia.ter. 
Reeves  said. 
"To  
have spring break during a 'fixed' 
week 
would take 











Brenda  Tai 
I.am  




















 to SJSU 
stu-




































For the last five years they have 
been  running their ham 
mg
 program 
at Santa (71ara 
University  and it has 
been  "extremely 
successful.

















 of the program is 
to 
giv e college
 students. particularly 
those
 in the criminal justice. psy-
chology
 and teaching







The students that will be tutored 
are 
al the minor high and high 
school
 
ley els. Stettin said. The program is 
designed  tor students
 who 
are lack-
ing in the basic 
skills  in 
reading. 





students.  the tutors will he going 
to 
state  
licensed group homes 
located
 



























 a brush v,ith
 
the 
law . she said. 
The tutoring 
program
 is open to 
Sec 





By Judith Faught 
Daily 



























speak  to two of 
Professoi
 
Terry C'hristensen's political sci 
ence 




 of the 
classes.
 






board  in 1984.
 said 
one of the 
reasons the Valley. laces such a 
transportation problem is that 
peir 
ple have 
moved from the central 
core
 of the cities 
II) 
outlying  areas. 
"We've
 developed into a sub-
urban area.. McKenna' said. 
Flay Area 
jobs are now 
located
 
everywhere,  not just in the major 
cities. she said. 
'Our
 dilemma is 
what kind of transit 
system 
do











 have a regional 








 commute to 
Walnut 
Creek or 




 is what kind of 
transit system 
do  
we demgn to get 
people to 
uork...
 she said 










 to commit to such a 
project
 . 
"Local governments are not 












































facing the Valley 
"The contrtilling 
factor in oar 
















speaks  about 
current  
transportation problems 
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Johnny Yu, Retail Sales 
Manager
 










Lisa Emery. Downtown Retail
 
Manager  





















National Collegiate Athletic Association 


















all  sports 










 26 of Stanford 
Universitys  28 
sports Irom drug 
testing,





















because  he 
found 
there  










































































 problems k. it /1 the cur-
rent 
policy  is that 




 consent form at the 
heginning































,-.-11.,---pv---  110, -V-1,--
Athletes are 
caught between a rock 
and a 
hard
 place. If they 
do
 not sign. the 
NCAA
 will 
not  let them participate in 








or are indirectly 
showing  
support
 for the 
Current procedures. 
Attorneys





who  filed the suit argued Ihat testing 
was too 
broad. and we 
agree.  It tested for tm.) 
many  
drugs
 (the list 
of banned substances 
contains
 































 these drugs 






 IM at least one mem-
ber
 of the 
California  
Bowl  bound Spartan lbot-
ball
 team,
 who had 


















 Rushing's ruling 
does  not 
affeci  all 
universities
 
involved  in the NCAA 
it di lects only Siunford. In the 
future, rulings 
.ilter drug -testing 
procedures  for every in-
stitution
 
in the NCAA. but 
there  will have 
to be 
more
 severe ylianges 










Jell Stplica if- he ha, 








hasn't.  I 
suggest
 he should'. 










a, nth:tested in his 1)e... 2 letter




 needs alternatiye 
transportation."  
hut soon  I ,1/4 
as flabbergasted. 
le, 





 nit! 1,,  
\Allen ' and 
skateboat  LI, 






 a , table solution
 to ont 
pal k piohlciii ' I 
think 
not! I .ast time I heard. 
hiy 






































the problem' lett . ,10 ou know the California State 
Uni,ei,it, Hoak!
 of I rustee s 
h. wising our 
pinking 
tees










 and I 
dinl.t
 


























 I ask h. - 







not  able to avoid











11111e,  .1v,1% 
Jett. beton:
 v ou shoot off 
at the mouth about
 how 
skateboards  and 






 and think ahout
















SoillehlOik  1 
thrlik inn. and 11 
Noli
 s,r 
4,11 do. I'd 
















'60s  tactics 
F.ditoi. 
I ihrarian Ruth Hanel 
claims
 that the stutlents' suc-




pc during the 
1 hank,gi, mg 
break as lust like the '60s 
(Spartan 
I >ally .1)e, Flie 




11111%er...111es  .111 through the 110W -
tablet] 















stance of an orderly petition to request that libiary he 
kept
 open so Mat 
students 
and otheis 
could  study 

























 iiiii.eisit,  
.ease 
stud) mg 
\ I this urn-
, 
ei,it,









classioom, and sold, 
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ditteleme




























































































































 to write 











in pool taste 










must  hear 
tht 


















floor  4)1 DIA ight Hemel II 




















































 ate about  the 
los,
 
of our I intlit tit maititenan.,,
 man \\Pile this loss 
seem a sliela 01111ssion 











C111,11  411 subtelt, 
. I mentioned  no riarne.  
over 13 





















name. we knov. hi, wink V..is
 the (4111. 







ls is the 
4..Isti 
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many ol you, but 







Reagan will still 
linget things and 
perhaps most 
importantly,  Vanna 




H,,,,  ex et 
because





'dual  . I .. 




































 live up to your 
expecta-





No. 10 I 
here
 die really 
only about 10 people
 
in this two el 




 % e me 









the names  Fullerton. 
[Merger.
 A 1,.I cilliall. 
Q.1%41(11111. 
Gilbert.  Evans, 
Schat/. 
Si, erisen.





















Senate  or 
Associated  







 at limes 
Fin  not sure




 8 The quickest v, ay to 
get 
a response from 
someone
 











socially  . 
1)on't
 think so? 
look
 
at the letters 
to
 the editor 
section. We 
Wi.11.1








tlIne  this 




















correctly  . 
No.6 The Rev
 I eat ion  
and
































will  wink 
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!mid














hist e \ 
ely dav 
than  the 
top 
















 han those 
little 
Cushman
 ear is horn  
















and  . 
been
 greeted
 1,, a 






 start a 
drive 
to push 
them  off 
to the side
 dining peak 
fillies 
No.














I Think 11 V.4,1ild 
enahlc















 i call v 
ale.















 out I() gel 
meryone.
 



























. that this 
university






comes  as a shock.
 
















 il. don't 






































































































 cut the 
death 
rate
 in half aniong people 
who 
took it 
during  a two-year 










"The finding is 
very  prom-
ising.
 said Dr 
Markku 









treatment  goal 




has to be 
emphasized."
 
Ordinarily.  PTLI is used to 
treat  
overactive  thyroid 




suggests that it somehow 
pro-





The treatment was developed 
and 





 A report on the work 
was published 
in today's New Eng-
land
 Journal of 
Medicine. 
An estimated
 18 million Ameri-
cans  have serious drinking prob-
lems. and 
liver disease is a common 
cause of death 
among  them. 
"In the long term, it looks like 
PTU 
beneficial to patients, even 
though they. continue
 to drink." said 
Dr. Jerome Zeldis of Boston's Beth 
Israel 
Hospital. "I'm very niuch 
'The finding is very 
promising. However, 
the treatment goal 
in alcoholism is 
always abstinence.' 





tempted to try it on a few patients.' 
However. he and 
Dr. Thomas 




Medicine  also advised
 abstinence
 






complications  of al-
coholism is to stop drinking 
com-
pletely, forever." said 
LaMont.  
"The public 
has  to hear that. be-
cause this could be used as a crutch 
to continue drinking... 
The researchers studied 310 al-
coholics  who hat! cirrhosis 
and other 
liver disease 
caused by drinking. 
When they
 entered the program. 
they drank at least the equivalent of 
g 
ounces  of whiskey a day or 
went  
on frequent binges. During the two-





the rest got 
placebos.
 
Nearly all the men and women 
continued  to drink. When the study 
was in er,  13 percent of the 
pa 
tient, had died. 










The researchers measured 
the 
alcohol  levels
 in the subjects'
 urine
 






rate  v% as 3 percent 
for low 
drinkers who took FTU and 








was  22 per-
cent for high drinkers who got PTU 
and 26 percent for those who got pla-













 a study five 
years ago at the 
University  of South-
ern California
 did not show 
any  ben-
efits  of 
the
 drug. 
"It's hard to 
explain  how we 
got such 
negative  findings.




 said Dr. 
Triter 




However.  he noted 
that patient% 
in his study' 
were hospitalized
 and 
did not drink. 








possible  that the drug
 does 
good in preventing






liver  once the 
damage  has oc-
curred," Reynolds 
said.  
For this reason. 
doctors
 are  un-
certain whether the medicine 
would  
help





given  up drinking. 
Such  people 
continue






The Artists Guild 




 from 6 a.m. 
to 
9 
p.m. in the Art 
Quad across 









will have a 
Shabbat
 dinner and 
dis-
cussion on "Jewish
 Women: The 
Voice  From the 
Back





 of the history
 department 
from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. today' at 300 
South 
10th  Street. 
Call
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Charkgle  Hante  
Nelson
 Cardadetrn




hvyrri  I Mon tar. 
I orraine Grant
 Hrenda Tat 
I am 
!lave I anvm 
Richard 
McKeon!









 Ner. Johnston 










I om Herg 
Moroque  Drumm 
Christi.  Fawn 








 Juke Salami. 
Devin  Sq.& 



















































 `Ivy!, I Fin Swan Matt loves 
man













 at li:30 
p.ni. 









   
The 
A.S.  Program 









 8 p.m. 
Sat-
urday  in Morris
 Dailey 
Auditorium.  
Tickets are  






   
The Eta Phi
 Beta Sorority,  
Inc. 
is having a 
Christmas  Vesper Cand-
lelight Set-sive 
ith  guest speaker 
Cal% 
in
 Jones. formerly of the 
Denser Broncos. at 5 
p.m.  Sunday 
in the Spartan
 Memorial Chapel. 
Cull Brenda Jackson at 971-7618 for 
infortnation. 
   
The A.S. Prograni Board 
will 
present "Love and Rockets" in con-





at 924-626(1 for informa-
tion.
 










































creating  a security 
risk 






lice Department L.t. Shannon Malo-
ney . The practice can lead to equip-
ment  being stolen or students 
being 
attacked. 
Maloney said students can 
"do  
themselves a 
layor"  by keeping all 
outside access 









 outsiders to 
come in 
and steal equipment or per-
haps commit other crimes. 
"(Students) don't 
realize the 
hazard they're creating. It can lead 
to attacks."
 he said. 
   
A black briefcase containing 
about $700 in cash was stolen
 
some-
time between 5 and 6 p.m. 
Tuesday
 
trom one of the jewelry vendors at 
the 







$400. it is classified 
as 
grand theft. 
   
A black. two






Nov. 19 and 
Noy.
 30 
from  San Sal-






 Unit was 
called 
in 
Nov. 29 to IISsINI the Cali-
fornia 
Highway Patrol in searching
 
for a 















during  the holiday 
break.  On 
Nov. 27.
 a driver who ran a red 
light 
shortly 











under  the influence 
of drugs 
or
 alcohol. Later 
that  morning. a 
UPI)





turn against a red 
light. 
The driver  refused to take a blood
-al-
cohol test. 











 in Lot 6 in front of Joe
 West 
Hall 
Nov.  28. It is not known if any 
property was taken because the car's 
owner  was not present when 
UPI)  




























could  free 
the caprnes 
and end 
the  11 -day siege. a 
federal















imitates.  and 
officials were 




 could he signed. 
"They want somebody 
to come 
in
 bum out of 
town:*  







Roman of Miami. 









La. Roman  booked a 7..35
 p. III 111111 to Atlanta. 
About 151) 
cheering detainees 





national  anthem. 
The two page 
proposal
 
















representatives  in a 
meeting





It already had been
 
approved










hostages. said shortly after 
5 p.m. that pi 
is,  rii ot t 
'Gals  
told 
her to go to the penitentiary because 
detainees
 
had agreed to 
the pact and would
 release the :mikes
 
within  three 
hours.
 
The standoff began Nov














Martel  boat -


















said  the 





new  marker. tin 
l'.S. exporters
 




















ot Alnico Steel. 
told
 







some U.S. busin I I 
...ess .e.u.ers
 .0 
meet  yy 
Gorbachev  






session  is 
set tor
 next 




 sign an arms
 control 





















"Its  one that has been 




 to a 







with those  
people
 is about S -lo 
billion
 a 
seal I he 




 the United States 












S2 billion last year. most of it in grain. v.hile imports 
were
























U.S.  trading 
partners  in advocating 
more 
trade 
with  the Sov 
lets 





















big  difficulty 
we have ith the Jap-
anese is they 
still consider themselyes 







 to be a leader. They'd
 rathei 
sit  
there on that vvonderful
 little island and export. and 
bring in hard Jolla's.
 hard
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louse  prod 









































can% for Ikniocratic 
Action.  
Neither
 item is flame 
retardant.  the group said
 






the  Burbank -based 
company
 . 
review of the 
products
 














 it takes something 















 . . 
.There isn't any 














 the two 
products  before they M S 
Old and 











































 tent to he buined because the "playhouse ig 
lutes 





U.S.  aid to 
Haiti  
ASHINGTON \ Pi 
I he 






















nation  is 
put back 



















aid by thr: Reagan .1,1'111[11.mi-








Commission must he reinstated in 
order for aid to be resumed. 
While
 the move means
 les ok-
ing badly  
needed 
economic  .iivl 
to
 





 the ine.isure's 
sponsor. Rep. James Oho
 stai I) 
Minn.. said it was 














Oberstar's legislation. an 1 











































"riling on the State Department to 
suspend Haiti's eligibility tor trade 
benefits  under the Caribbean 
Basin  






















lief organizations for public 
health.  




unaffected  by the change. 
The 



















 adopted similai language 
proposed
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Get your free schedule now at Contiuing 
Education,
 
























 4, 1987/Spartan Daily 
Sue 
Bowling










 in the Spartans'
 88-61






















Daily staff wnter 











night  as the 
SJSU men's 
basketball team blew 
out the Cossacks. 88-61 at the Civic 
Auditorium.  
Spartans' coach Bill Berry was 
pleased with the outcome. but ques-
tioned himself on the use of his 
bench. 




early. we might have done a better 
job."
 he 










good  Division II school." 
For Cossacks' coach Dick 
Walker,
 




"They were too 
physical.  Too 
much for us," Walker said. "They 
are a very fine team and will get bet-
ter when Flill finds the 
combination  
that works." 
Spartan center Dietrich 
Waters  
poured
 in a career high 24 points, 16 
coming in the second 
half. to lead all 
scorers.
 He was
 11 of 14 from the 
field, had I I rebounds anti two
 
blocked
 shots in 29 
minutes
 of work. 
Half of 
Waters'  points came on 
fast 
breaks,  something unique for 
most centers. but 
not for the 6 -foot -8 
junior.
 
"It's common for him because 
of his 








point  of 
re-
bounding. doing the outlet and 
filling
 the lane.' 
Waters  said he does not mind 
running quickly up and 
down the 
court on the breaks. 
"I like to fill the lanes and get 
out and run.' he 
said. "Even if I 
don't get the
 ball. I might get a tip 





up" for the contest, but he 
Jii.1 not plan on scoring 24 
points. 





said. "I don't think 
about 






lead after a Ricky Rem 
layup with 














 Santa Clara 
County  Transit 
want you to 








 Day Pass 
tickets (a 









below,  and sending 
the 
completed
 form back to us. 
By 
observing  the following 
rules,  
you and 
your  family can 
share  the streets 
















 a left turn 
across 
the tracks 












 light rail 
vehiclesespecially
 at night. 
A 
Stay behind
 the white line











if you can 
proceed all






































































Use  common sense;














 to a complete stop. 
A 
Stay  seated or hold hand rails while 
the light rail vehicle is in motion. 
A 
Allow the light rail 
vehicle  to exit 
station 





Receive Two Days Of Light Rail Rides. Free! 
After 
you ve read the safety
 tips above.
 simply 
answer the true/false Questions Send your 
completed form to 







 CA 95035-2009 
When
 we receive
 your form well mail you your two 
free 
Day  Pass tickets leach 
good for one day ol 
unlimited




also send you a free






























across  the tracks 
until
 you see your green turn signal. 
[f] 3. Its okay 
to go over the white line 







can cross the street 
to a light rail 
station
 wherever it looks safe 
Li
 I I- I 5 It's important
 to be cautious 










first halt to make 
the score 11-9. 
SJSU went
 on to score 
eight  
more  unanswered points extending 
its lead to 19-11. 
The 
Cossacks  then finally got 
one through 
the net on a 
Brian  
Fogel  
layup with 13:26 remaining in the 
first half. 
With 8:32 left and the score at 
25-19 in 
favor of SJSU. guard Rod-
ney Scott hit an 18-Ittot jumper on an 
assist from Gerald 
Thomas
 to start a 
10 -point run for the Spartans. 
SJSU was up 40-23 with 4:12
 








answered points in just over two 
minutes to narrow the lead to 42-30. 
Forward George Williams con-
nected on two free throws to put 
SJSU on the board again with 1:13
 
remaining. 
The two teams then exchanged 
baskets to close 
the half with the 
Spartans on top 44-32. 
It did 
not  get 
better
 for the Cos-
sacks in  the second half as they 
were  
outscored 44-29. Sonoma only 
shot  




did narrow the 
lead
 to 51-44 after two Brian
 De -
Silva free throws with 15:05 
left. 
But SJSU went on another roll 
with 11 straight 
to






with seven points of 
their  own clos-
ing the gap to 62-51 with 10:29 
left. 
With the 




 to put an end to 
it 
all, scoring eight 
points until Sono -
ma's Delvin 
Jackson  tipped one in to 
make it 75-59. 


























































































 ot the night. 
"I like 
it."  Berry 
said.  "It's a 
real good
 offense.
 When it 
comes  
around.  it 
will















to just 18 
points. 
14
 in the 
first  
20 minutes. He 
did 
not  
make  a shot 
front the























Perry  led the 
team
 in 
assists  with six 
to 
go









only  17 
minutes  of work, 
contributed  eight 
rebounds and
 four points. 
Sonoma's




nine of 14 
from the
 field including 
five of 10 
from three-point range. 
The  Spartans 




















 with a 













































































































































By !lolly Olsen 





























 out to an 
early 
64)  lead in 













made  a comeback 








 her fourth kill 










ahead to a 




 Braymen served 
the winning ace. 
Idaho  was leading
 34) when 
SJSU called 
a time out to re
-group  






..eirga.,  e 
tal-
earlier.  the 14 I d  
ent is closely matched to the Spar-
tans."
 
Idaho State certainly 
had  the 
height advantage













niler Norregaard and both arc capa-
ble of tremendous hitting and block -
The Spartans
 
advance  to the 













the Bengals held on 
primarily 
with
 their blocking game.
 
so 
Montgomery  was 




 into finding more 
open
 
shots. Adding to 











 service errors. 
The third game was
 a more dif-
ficult win to come 














three -game sweep by the Spartans. 
Idaho  
finished its season 
with  a 
31-5 
overall  record and
 the Spartans
 
own a 21-9 mark as they move on to 
the 
second round of the Northwest 




 of Pacific or the 
University






Brad Shirakawa Dady staff
 photographo
 






















people  nay cl-
ing 
to
 Las A'egas this 
weekend  
w ill 
undouhtedlv spend then time gam-




ings at the 
l.:.1,11)11,
 
But, the Spat tan restling team 
is 
traveling












shows. It v., 
ill  


















 Tournament 1, the hest in 
the U.S.. Mal
 NC 































low  a. 
No.










 in the tournament.
 
"The great thing about the tour-
nament
 is 





Ha waiiana Perfumes 
Come by and 
sample my 
lovely perfumes. 
Say the secret word and 
get 10% off any purchase. 
The secret word is: 











































 hp 11 you ore 
haed
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San  Carlos 
947-1333  
g..Vith ihi, 




 said. " 
t he 
NCAA competition. a wrestler has 
to have a certain  
number  of
 wins in 
order to 
qualify."  





the Lumberjack Tournament at 
Humboldt  State,  
will  not make
 the 
journey
 to Vegas due to a pulled hip 
muscle.
 
"Shane is deeply disappointed 



















 San Francisco 
State on Dec. 






 be fully recov-
ered. Heavy weight 
Brent  Smith. 
who injured his 







tled since the 
Alumni
 match in early 
November.
 VIII be replacing 
Martin  
Navarrete  as the 
Spartans  




have only dealt 
with 
nagging  injuries 
mat
 hasn't 
forced us to make 
dramatic  changes 
in our
 roster,' 




 off has helped
 
us rest those 
%silo vv ere hurt.
Still, the
 
Spartans  used part 
of 
last





tournament  hy 
wrestling against 
members











its technique and 









 disappointing  in his overall per-
du-mance and 





and Shane are 
performing  at a fair 








111;11,11  ** 
Hcirral contends  















so crucial is that it's a chanee to look 
at 
competition 
outside  of Califor-
nia. 
Retrial  said. They can wres-





instead  of being in awe of them 
during the NCAA championship." 
"Realistically  we can't win 
overall. hut it' we could get a couple 
of guys to 
place.  it would be great." 
Although this tournament vv 
be Rental's first time coaching 
against greats like Iowa's  1)an
 
Ciable.
 he is not the least bit worried. 
"It doesn't bother me to 
coach  








in awe of 





































 receiver in 
the 
country.. 





Perez  and 

































 second -team 
honors

















 I I Spartans
 
honored.
 the most 
ever for an 
SJSU team. Eight 
members  of the 











terback who won his second 
Most  
Valuable 










 notoriety on 
the list. 
The 




















guard  Jim Carter. 
nose  
guard 
Larry Sandson.  
linebackers 
Barry 
Kidney  and Yepi 
Pauu.  and 
defensive 











 year on 
the honorable  mention list.
 Tay-
lor 








 and Wendell Davis 
of Louisiana State 
were named 
second -team wide receivers, 
while 
Indiana's
 Envie Jones and 










was  named to the first 
team.





made  the 
squad  as a return spe-
cialist. 
Ranked 
ahead of Perez 
at the 
quarterback spot were Sy rdl:LISe'S 
Don 'McPherson  (first 
let1111/.  
TrOy A ik111:111
 Of 'CI (second 
team) and 
Nebraska's Steve Tay-
lor (third team)  












had  achieved 
second -team 
AP status while 
at SJSV. Three 
players have been named to the 
first team: end 














 other PCAA rep-
resentatives
























 Dec. 12. Perez v, ill be 
playing in his tOurth consecutive 
howl game. a you 
don't  include
 
his redshirt season in 1985. 
As a part-time starter at Taft 









the first one. but Perez still
 took 
home 
a conference championship  
ring. The team v,vin 
the second 
game.








Pauu was a participant 
in the 
1984 





ing his play ing 
days  at Sad-
dleback C'ollege
 Saddleback lost 





ring. The team won the 
second
 
game, and Pauu took home a no-
tiona/
 championvhip ring. 
Tim 
Wells and Mark Fre-
drick.



























 NCAA WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL  ACTION 
DEC 













Basketball  groups & 
youth  groups Welcome 
SWIMMING FRI
 DEC 4TH 2PM VS 
FRESNO  
SPARTAN  POOL ON 
SAN  




























































1987/Spartan  Daily 
entriloquist




















 dy C  
an 
is 
































































 heen tiaeling 
to 
tinoet slues

















































" Flie .hovis 
haw been  lamas-















 liae been in good  
taste  


























Chivago  tannins 
Theatre
 lie 




 ,tt the 
LIM,. Catch 
Rising  























 is stile 






















 and Ss hit gen 
eta' 



















 boat d 
teLkit  17%,',.. 
iv 










well.-  he said 
going 
to he a super
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years of teaching 
experience and 








National  1 .1 xersity
 






 studies any 
month  
of
 the year 
Otw one
-course -a -month I rogram
 enables
 yntt to 
continue  







 separately or 
as part





















































 scientists  























mission  to Mars 
aimed at 
making the 
superpowers  friends. 
not
 foes in 
space.  




 the panel, said 
he be-






 could shift 
the 
international  focus on 
space  from 
Star Wars to a 
mutual  

























mankind  in space 
are 10010 
times
































































































 for sure. 
we will 
send






Mars...  he 
predicted.  
Break:
 Date may 
change  
k'n)(npuee / 
portance of the holiday.  
Paul Stewart, a freshman busi-
ness major. said he would rather 
have  a 
week
 to 
study  before 
"A weekend is 
enough  for Eas-
ier," 
Stewart  said. 
Mark Hussman. an English ad-
ministrative  aide. said he 
doesn't  
care when the administration
 decides 






 without a break in the mid-
dle." Hussman said. 

















said he is satisfied
 




















 It they time 






from pore / 
all SJSC 
students.
 "We do ask for 











during  the 
evenings.  
rarely. on the weekends, 
unless a student
 requests it." Sieffin 
said.
 
The program is 
supported
 by 









 on a 
volunteer 
basis.
 Students are re-





 end up getting 




stay  with 
it toi 
as
 long as four years, she 
said.  
"File 
response  from those who 
are being 
tutored






edly requested the same 
tutor,  and 
asked to 
have  tutoring sessions 
throughout
 the entire 









 the tutoring program
 can be 
obtained  by calling Steffin
 at the 
Santa Clara 




Juvenile  Coun 
Schiatlx.
 
-I'm sure we 
can  help then) 
with  their
 major and life experiences 
for their future 
careers and just 
help 
them learn 







































































Bus  routes 
operating  on Third and 
Fourth




-Transit Mall on First
 
and  Second 
Streets. 
The bus 




 33, 63, *64, *65, *66, 
*68, *72, 
*75, 
*81,  *82, *83, 
*85,  *87, *160, 
*180, 
*301, arid 302. The map 
shows 
where 
bus stops will be 
located.  






Clara Street. Santa 
Clara  
Street
 will also continue
 to 
be 
served  by 
Lines *21
 and 300. 
Thank
 you for your patience
 during 




mation,  call (408) 
287-4210.  
6. 
7. *21, 22, 63, 
65,  *83, *87, 300 
8. 33, *64, *66, 
*68,  
*72,  75, 
*81, 
*82 
9. 33, 63, *64, 65, 
*66,  *68, 75, *81, 
*82, *160, *180 
10. 
*23, *24, 63, 65, *83, *85, *87, 
*160, *180, *301, 302 
11.
 *23, *24, *72, *83, *85, *87, 
*301,  
TRANSIT MALL AREA 
BUS STOPS 
1.
 33, *64, *66, 75 
2. *23, *24, *68, *72,
 *85 
3. 33, *64, *66, 75, *82,
 *160, *180, 
*301, 302 
4. 33, *64, *85 
5. *66, 75, *160,
 *180, 302 
*21, 22, 300 
302 
12. 33, 63, *64, 65, *81, 
13. *23, *24, *66,
 *68, 72, 75, *82, 
*83, *85, 
*87, *160, *301, 302 
14. *23, *24, *66, *68, 
*72, 75, *82, 
*83, *85, *87, *160, *301, 302 
 
New Bus Stop 
 Land Mark 
























































calendar  vk ill


































notified  the 
Soviet Union 
it would hand 
over 
missile  inf 
ation required





 at the upcoming  
summit  mil!, 












































 9 30 A 
M . 
Tuesday
 at 7 
30 P M 
Sunday 
Worship

















 Dm 61h in 
th 













 PT AN 
Enroll
 now' 









S office or 
Cali OW) 371-6811 
VOCATIONAL
 GUIDANCE
 Isn't it 
time 
you got 



















NEED  A CAR,, 
Pi.. mil 
Al





 Find oul 
how you cm 
qualify to 
buy  toe/. 
SELL WW 
Rabbit  ymer 61 color
 bold* 
stereo 






Computer  & Acceson. 
404 S 3rd SI . #2. 
(408)  295-1606 
Om 
block  from campus Network 






disk,  modem. 
mousre  6.. 
off  for students with ID 
Com. 
puler & 
Accessorie  404 S THIRD 
ST., San Joso 
(408)  295-1606 
FOR 
SALE 
CHRISTMAS  TREES. 9 tt 
sliver tip and 
white flr Only 5 





 Dan et 262-7715 
HIKING BOOTS Mon's sire 
9 light wl 
worn once $50.
 cost S7S, Vasque 
women  
sire 9 nicely brokn 
$25 Plyetta leave rnesg




 condition $125 Alm 
hi.  
tmh work station and 
chair  paid 
1450 asking $150 292.7927 
ME BREAD & ROSES
 BOOKSHOP 
has boon a SAN JOSE institution 
for 






B leck. Asian and 
Chicano  stud 




 and marxisen & 
socialism 
should come In nd
 
browse We elso haw. In English 
trensition.  Soviol lerettbooks
 in 
the social 
sciences We carry 
both 
new  end us. books
 in thee 
Mow 
raids es well. 
fiction. po-
eery. 






th  Juan Cho 
con Gallory featuring 
political.  
trad 
world.  and women's
 art 
BREAD & ROSES 
BOOKSHOP -
950 S First St . San Jose 
294-







money  while do 
voloping an impressive
 resume 
through rob mperience Pert time
 
& lull time positions
 ACCOUN. 
TANTS 
ON CAI I . 2635 N 
1st SI , 
S J 4324066 
ACCURATE, FAST TYPESETTER 





possos min 65 wpm accurate typ-
ing speed & good math & verbal 






publishing  Will 
train 
right person to 
oporate  slate 
of th art linotype 
CRTronic type-
setting  system Close to campus. 
Sond eesume to 60 F Son Carlos 






lho flied to shut down 1M Rancho 
Mistako 
Reactor 
Part dm & 
ca. 
opportunift.  mallebio 
Ceii  
Campaign Ceittorni al 286-6113. 
EOE 
B ACK TO SCHOOL!!  
1"11111 
B ack to Work."'" ,,,,,, "  MUM!! 
Oreol job 
oppoeleinfty  101. 
!no students Pare firm job .elt. 
ere etc earn top dollar doing 
tel-
marrating for No Calif largos' 
newspaper Flexible hours for 
fieeible  poop.. oil 
shins  Cell 







multi  lin insurenc
 agency 
Up
 to $30.000 guarantee 
Com.
 
dote raining program el no cost 





 your own hours 
Wilding
 
dietance from campus Relieved 
afremplor Telemarketing sal. 
Call
 Fmk, 





tino  dur. 
Ing bre.. 
part during 
school EON hrs including
 en. 
rams. woakends Call Judy or 
W ool al 435-1344
 
DELIVERY OFIIVERS XMAS hole. 3-6 
hes on Sot 
Piermemnt FT PT also 
MOM..
 Earn good SS for 
dr. 
Ong wound' Need 
own car & Ina 
C4I1 2111111163111 







therapeutic  roc 
apply 
el community rec ctr,
 966 IDely 
Blvd In 









 toys & 
Odors FT & 
PT
 avail cell today
 1. 





 is hiring bus-
ies§
 end 





 era Cid 
2104161.  374 S 1st SI . San 
Jose
 
FULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bus-
men. 6 
mite's for lunch & dinner( 
Gr.t 
student job Call 280-6181.
 
374  5 1st St . San Jo. 
FEDERALSTATE 6 CIVIL SERVICE 
robs S14.877663,141 
yr Now hir. 




 for info 
24HR 
HANDYMAN FOR APIS 
nr campus 
Must
 know repair plumbing 
S7 hr 
part tim Don -295-8841 




Amanda  al 
Calming
 
by Coast et 887-2700  
INTERESTED IN HELPING 
YOUNG  
PEOPLE,'  ComMs flooded
 for 
o n shot -school sports and activ-
ims 





Scouting bmkground helpful. but 




INTERNATIONAL METAL BUILDING 
MANUFACTURER
 seflmtIng build-
er d.4r in sorra opren aras
 
High potential profit in  our growth 
industry WedgCor Acceptance 
Corporation. 8800 F 
Hampden. 
Deny.,
 Co 60224 Call 303.759-
,200. Eel 2403 
JOBS" JOBS" JOBS!?   
Looking for irnrnediele 
work? No 
experience  nmerssary SO -80 pm 




Mr Austin at 432.1197 
MONEY. 
MONEY'  MONEY' 
TelmorkI your my lo lots of it 










openings  in 
our pleasant. 
comfortable  Camp. 
boll officer Full end
 Part time Call 
370-9090 
SSSS MAKE 




a donator. F T. P T make 
yonr  
own  hours Coil 243-4593 
MODELS rood. 
for lunch nd eve. 
fling lingerie 
fashion  shows No 
exp 
nm
  w train Must be 
over
 
21 w dependable car Excel my 
end bonus Flexible hours Mid 








 cook Must be morosely. 
and achievement 
orienierd  
COCO. FAMIL Y RESTAURANT. 
370 S Kftely Blvd . 
2463289,  and 
700 S Winchester Blvd 965-7434 
PART AND 
Full  Ilkef RETAIL MEL P. 




 rate is 
S10' No 
mperience  is needed 
be-
cause of our Intensive' on 









 and w.kond 
positions 
ere available
 end some 
flexibillft,
 
ts allowed during 
final emms In 
addition. If 
you quality. corporate 
scholarships  are awarded. Intern. 
ships are possible, 
and you my 
*ern 2.3,4 credits per quarter
 or 
semester  OurIng your wintm 
spring
 and esparcially summer 
breaks,




 for Information snd an 
Interview. or 
call
 Monday through 
Friday
 
botw.n  10 end 3PM, (408) 
922-0666 If the line 
is busy. 
pies. be parant end try 
again  
Anomie'  opportunity company 
PART TIME, 
MARKETING  REP 14er
 
 good opportunity
 for ell ym 
marketing
 6 advertising 
students
 
to worlt  few hrs  wk & mon 
money
 Apure. 10 hrs  wk 
SS hr 
mi No exp nec Only 
premegulelle Is good personellty 
Ming  mode person 
Must
 have 
own reliabN trens Call for *apt 
6294151
 
PART TIME. your 





 Cali 476-7126 
SALES TELEMARKETING
 Be your 




No experi.c meded For 
personal intrview call 415-968, 
4833 Ask for Mr Bedgor  
SECURITY  OFFICERS PROCESS
 
SERVERS  FT 
PT S 0 S-eil shifts 
FT PT 
owning  process .rvers 
W will
 nein  Apply in per.n 61-F 
9AM.4PM. 260 Morldien Ave S J 
266-58110 
SECURITY RECEPTION sll shifts ft pt 
55-56  hr to siert Full benefits, no 
esperlence 
needed  Apply VAN-
GUARD 
SECURITY.  3212 Scott 
Blvd 
bretwon °Icon & San To. 
nos Santa Clare Call 727-9793 
SJSU emu& fund dernpalgn is now 
hiring 
for wind, 







 our telphon outr.ch 
program




TEACHERS PRE SCH001 
E rtended 
day 12-6 PM daily Must have ECE 
units. good Foy benefits C11 
TODAY 723-9340 
TELEMARKETING' Fern S4-812 hr No 
exp help rel. funds 
tor the are.. 
Killer money. 
greet tor stuctents Cell 286-6439 
VARIAN IMAGE 
TUBE DIVISION has a 
F T opening tor  
receiving  clerk 
1 yr moterial handling mporance 
required  Must hove  
valid der, 
sr  ikm. end
 bre able to lift 60 
lbe Cell (4151493-1800 445  
VARIAN
 IMAGE TUBE DIV has  
FT PT opening on meltend 
Shift  
for an 
eutomaled  mulpfmn1 
over.  





















now hiring for 





 Ave  , 
S J 





 grad w AM rou 











mooring, TESOl . lInguisticsongi.
 
merino advertising telecommu 
nication. education. *Mont.. 
education end th 
trawl  industry 
Interested
 in teaching English for 






 write to into. 
national
 Education Services. 
Stilt, 
Talsa Bldg . 10-7. Down'. 2. 




 on the 
posi-
tron will 
bo sont atter 
receiving
  
Mailed resume nd photogreph 
HOUSING 
FURNISHED
 RM for Dint in beautiful 
how*, 90 mIghborhood, blks 
frm minpus Kitchen privis Must 
be quiet. clean. $375 mo SISO 
deposit Avell Wined  293-8952 
GATEWAY APIS Is now taking
 de-
posfts on their largo 2 bdrm 2 bth 
opts Avail starting Jan
 1 Secu-
rity type bldg. 2 bike "corn SJSU 
Underground parking Ads have 
6 large 
closets, ell elect kit w 
crow.. ovm 6 mo or 1 yr lee. 
avall starting at 
$750 'no Sults-
'''. for 4 eludernts. 148 E 
St & 4th Call Bob or Cindy (mgrs) 
275-8483  
GRAD STUDENT
 n.ds roommal 
move in 
w you or look for apt 
w you anywhors, nese
 SJSU Pre-
ter neat person MF 749-1179 
LARGE RM in 2 story
 5 bOrm how*, 
do. to Sant Teresa hospital & 
bus stop Ktchn & laundry 
di, 




NONSMKR ROOMATF to shr
 21x1 20th 
furn mobile home, Oak 
ridg  Mail 
ar., pool, $250 mo.226-9225 
ROOMATES
 TO SHR 3 bd. 2bth pl 
M F $200 dm MI 2 rms 
12 15. cell 286-2330 iv 
msg 
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 todroorn moan-
rmont
 In Sunnyvale FEMALE only. 
1312 15 'no Call (41S) 9439-7855 
ROOM FOR RENT-Victorlan house
 
Shore  kit & DIN util pd. 5200 mo 
5150 





NOW rant 295-2280 
...Mg*   
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mil. North 
of campus Wel security build-
ing 
Singres




p:mm.61 ono block, bus & lite 
rail marby No pals Mar inter
 
srmtkln of 101 880 1058 N 41h SI, 
29561641 
2 APIS IN RENOVATED Mu. 1 bik 
to campus Dmk or fireplace 
Smi 
bdrm
 $700. smi 1 bdrm
 $500 
Fr. rent for 
Dec'  297-2960days 
2 
BORM,  OTH. walk to 
SJSU Secu-
rity 
bedg.  empire prkg. clean, quiet, 
780 S 
1 Ith SI. S600-up 279-3958  
1  BDRM APT in qulot 5 
unit  building 
New carpet end paint Very senny 
676 S 
gth St S450 Phom 267 
1424 No 
dogs or cets 
PERSONALS
 
AL COMO ICS 
ANONYMOUS open 
disc group. third "edition 
WEDNESDAY 11 45 AM 
Campus 
Chriellan
 Centex, 10111 San Carlos 
Prereq-A
 Desire to stay sloe*. 
FL ECTRO1 ISIS CT INIC. Unwanted
 
hair mmovred 
forever,  Conliden. 
WI 
335  S Baywood Ave , San 
Jose, call 
247.7466  for appoint-
ment 
FEM. COMPANION WANTED to 
live 'nth sincere 
handicapped  
men Want to establish  lasting 
miationship, Nesse call Brian at 
2'362306
 
TREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED' 
Male-FernaleM-Tbrnust be open 
minded
 Metro Hair let 279-9694 
kelt LEL 
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA 
DON' Shetbet 
dinmrs. WM, 
film.  outings Wednesday 
lunch and 1 mon. 
drscusslons. 
Israeli denting.
 end much more' 
For info 
call  HILLEL el 294-8311 
d 
ilk* 
to rn.1 witty. 
vivecious.  &-
truistic woman I'm sn occasion 
ally 
charming.
 Duey 27 yr. old 
snip 
& gr. student. multilingual 
widely 'raveled I rn gmuinely 
good hearted, guile dercernt 






risque comer . books. Mod-
igllani.





music  Dowy 
dancer) I edrdre th. tre strong 
diedre to Warn creole contrib. 




Girlfrimd of 4 
yr.  & 
.parsted I rn starting to MI 'Ike 
mooting 








 emulate & 
horny) 
Aftempl et 
friendship,'  P 0 B 
160103, Cupertino. Ca 95016  
LOVE AND




 6 in 
th bettlroom of S U Get 
your  tick-
ets now, 
A S Rusin*. dike. 110 
Miran" advance
 general $12  






Word.  about 





 We olfor 
conserveltve  







science.  homesc heeling. 
etc 292. 
9343 420 S Baum 
TO THOSE SEXY SIG Pl EDGES keep 
your spirit. 
high
 SmIlo on IM in-
side (I me 2 
uf Symelloreet)  
WOMEN AND
 DRUGS Women 
con. 









Ming &voile*. el 
























 et 298-0204 
lor worship. 
counsMIng. 



















Judy Ryan. R. Norb 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT Al 
Stop
 shaving. waxing, 
tweezing or using chernictildeplii. 
lora. Let me 
permanently re-
move





discount to students 
and 
faculty
 Call before December 
31.1967 and gel your first
 spot at 
1 2 price Unwanted Hair Cheap-
wars With My Care Givern Chel. 
gran R E . 
559-3500.  1645 S Bas. 




 AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR. 
Dr 
ChrIsloptor  Cabrera 0 D 
Oddly & last mrvic
 et xtromely 
low price 
Compime












glasses by the leading Melon.... 
Super
 thin Ms. for high power 
Rx 
Open
 7 days  week insur 
ance 
& Mdical are warmly wel-
t.. SJSU studmts steal
 al-
ways ham 10°. off 
Cell  for appl 
now..
 405 F Sante Clem St al 
9111. mil 995-0488 
We speak Viet -
nom.,
 Spanish Chino. 
GUITAR
 LESSONS bginnIng 
and in-
termediet classical 
guitar  slu. 
dents volcano Cali Christina et 
683-4970 after 4 PM 
NEED CASH 
FOR COLLEGE, 'Finan-
cial akl from IM 





source At Scholastic 
Co sul 
tants we hay* th 
resourms  lo 
tolp you
 tap Into th private dec-
tor for flmnclal 
aid No matter 
what
 your crafts
 ere or what 
your  
income Is we can fInd 
Mandel  
aid 
sourcres for which you are 
Quaid.. 
We guarantee ill Call or 
write today for fr. information on 
how you can rciver Ilmncial ak1 
from th 
privets sector Write 
Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box 
2744, 




HELP, 2BS 1.16 




 your data 
UM 
wrist. end muftivariate 
techniques Clem explanations 
(415)349-4407  
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your 
own  
phone, 
Easy wIth AIIIVOX a 24 hr 
messeging
 .rvice Porter' tor 
sororities fraternities other 












formerly of KSJS 
You ve got th party. we v got 
the music' MIchrel 
Prodmtions  
providos a 
wide variety of music 
for 
your wedding. pony, or dance 
at 
r.sonable
 rates Call MM. 
or Phil 
at 249.2820 922-7359 
TREAT YOURSELF
 to latest EURO-
PEAN 





men & womm For FREE confi-
dential 
mesons'  or group ppl 
afee. 
cell or wrile VIKTOR find 
dIstr ) 
at
 SH 211, M -F 
P 0 
Box 9. 
S J 95103-0009 or 
270-3774, 7-11 
PM
 Unique bu opety tumbrel.,  
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIFIK 
KLIZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture 
with 
 mnsitIve touch A varlty 













Trawl tickIs. W.teen 
mfr. tickers or Mors Will
 pay up 
to $350 each (cosh) Call (916) 






tours. discount air tickets. hotel 
morvatIons. *lc FREE tick.'
 do 
'homy




AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT 
ACCOUNTABILITY. ACKNOWL  
FOGE ABLE in typing that s tops 
tru. Tony 296-2087 
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